JT Web 4
Flexible and efficient
web-based printing

A business has offices in at several sites – and one centralised printroom. A print provider
frequently receives orders from regular customers. How do you increase the efficiency of the
workflow in such a decentralised or remote print environment? JT Web 4, a web-based software application from Develop, is the answer. In combination with JT Man 4, the related prepress software application from Develop, JT Web 4 delivers a professional web-2-print solution for multi-site businesses and print providers.
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How this web-2-print solution works
JT Man 4 is a pre-press software application that
uses job tickets to increase the efficiency of the print
workflow. This print management software integrates all the functions needed in the print production
process – document submission, imposition, media
programming and accounting – and creates a unique
job ticket that is attached to each print job. This job
ticket contains all the information required to print
the job in question, e.g. paper size or delivery date.
JT Web 4 is a web-based application that allows print
clients to send their print jobs direct to a remote
in-house printroom or an external print provider.
Who can profit from JT Web 4?
Since JT Web 4 simplifies and streamlines the print
workflow in decentralised or remote print environments, it is beneficial to businesses with several sites
and a single centralised printroom or print providers
whose regular customers want a more efficient print
process. When used in combination with JT Man 4,
this web-2-print software solution saves both time and
effort for all those involved in the print workflow.
Key features of JT Web 4
> Convenient online orders: Users enjoy a complete
online order desk for fast and simple order placement
as well as an online preview of what the completed
print job will look like, e.g. with important details
such as stapling, punch holes and paper colour.
> Immediate online offers: The price of every print job
is immediately calculated with all relevant details
automatically included, e.g. b/w or colour printouts,
format, etc. A new price is automatically calculated if
changes are made in the order, e.g. the number of sets.
> Individual user administration: A smart administration functionality allows an administrator to define a
customised GUI for each user group, e.g. using specific colours, changing steps in the order process,
displaying or hiding input boxes and making entries
mandatory or voluntary. Specific prices or languages
can even be assigned to different user groups.

> Powerful printroom management*: Besides the
administrative functions available for products,
prices and users, production routines can be monitored, print processes analysed in detail and production planning improved, e.g. for urgent jobs or open
tasks.
Key benefits of JT Web 4
> Ease of use: The intuitive icon-based GUI enables
even non-specialist users to order complex print
products quickly and easily – and the online preview
function helps to avoid costly mistakes.
> Timed saved: The immediate provision of offers
online reduces the need for communication with the
customer who automatically knows how much a job
will cost. Once the job arrives via the standardised
JT Man 4 job ticket, it can be printed right away.
> Customised tool: Users feel at home thanks to a
customised GUI and the user group assignment
function allows for different user habits and print
products.
> More efficient workflow*: The printroom management function makes production planning more efficient, provides an overview of the print workload
and makes administering users and print products
easier and more convenient. What’s more, no specialist IT skills are required to use the tool.
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